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Available Container Sizes:
2 x 2.5 gal (2 x 9.46 L) Case

30 gal (113.56 L) Drum
55 gal (208.20 L) Drum

 275 gal (1040.99 L) Tote

Store above 32° F.  Do not allow  to freeze.

Hydration A-Plus® 
Penetrant, Water Holding Agent
& Bicarbonate Reducer
Provides uniform water movement.
Provides consistent soil moisture.
Dissolves bicarbonates that release calcium 
to displace sodium.

Application Rates for Hydration A-Plus®

Fluid Oz/
1,000
sq. ft.

Gallons/
One
Acre

ML/
100
M2

L/HA
Litre/

Hectare

0.7 0.25 25 2.5

1.0 0.35   30 3.0

1.5 0.50   50 5.0

2.0 0.70 65 6.5

3.0 1.00 100  10.0

4.0 1.40 130  13.0

5.0 1.70 160 16.0

6.0 2.00 190 19.0

A-Plus Penetrants & Water Holding Agents

Hydration A-Plus® is an acid-based penetrant and 
water holding agent that dissolves bicarbonates 
and frees calcium.  Available soil calcium will then 
displace soil sodium.  In addition to the benefits 
of Hydration™, the triple action of Hydration 
A-Plus® provides the following benefits:

 Faster water penetration into soil
 Consistent soil moisture due to uniform water

movement
 Prevents LDS due to its ability to hold moisture

in soils that are water repellent
 Dissolves bicarbonates which provide available 

soil calcium for an extended period due to the 
long-lasting acid

 Weight per gallon: 9.20 lbs. (4.17 kg)

 pH: 1.0

Directions for Use:
Greens, Tees and Fine Turf: Apply 2 - 4 oz. of Hydration A-Plus® with 1.5 - 2 gallons of water per 
1,000 sq. ft. every 2 - 4 weeks.  Apply the 2 oz. rate when on a 2-week schedule or 4 oz. rate when on 
a 4-week schedule. Irrigate immediately to move into soil profile.

For Weekly Application: Apply 0.7 - 1.5 oz. of Hydration A-Plus® wtih 1.5 - 2 gallons of water 
per 1,000 sq. ft. at the 1.5 oz. rate or lower, spray can be made in the morning, and irrigation can 
be delayed till that evening. Irrigation should occur within 12 - 15 hours following application to 
maximize results.

Correcting Localized Dry Spot (LDS):  Apply 6 oz. of Hydration A-Plus® with 1.5 - 2 gallons of 
water per 1,000 sq. ft.  Irrigate immediately for 20 minutes to move into soil profile.

Sodium Flush Application:  Apply 6 oz. of Hydration A-Plus® with 4 oz. of Green-T® Sugar Cal 
10% Calcium with 1.5 - 2 gallons of water per 1,000 sq. ft. Irrigate immediately for 20 minutes to 
move into soil profile.  This tank mix will dissolve soil bicarbonates that will deliver additional 
calcium to dislodge and displace sodium salts, while correcting LDS.

Monthly Applications for Fairways, Roughs, Sports Turf, Lawns:  Apply 0.7 - 1.5 gallons of 
Hydration A-Plus® with 44 - 88 gallons of water per acre (2.0 - 4.0 oz. of Hydration A-Plus® with 1 
- 2 gallons of water per 1,000 sq. ft.) hroughout the growing season on warm, transitional and cool 
season grasses.  Irrigate immediately to move into soil profile.

Fairways: Applied every 7 - 14 days to improve soil moisture uniformity. Apply 1 - 2 quarts (.25 - 
1/2 gallon) of Hydration A-Plus® with 44 - 88 gallons of water per Acre (0.7 - 1.4 oz. of Hydration 

A-Plus® with 1 - 2 gallons of water per 1,000 sq. ft.).  Spray can be made in the morning, and 
irrigation can be delayed till that evening.  Irrigation should occur within 12 - 15 hours following 
application to maximize results.

Hydration A-Plus® is compatible with most technical materials when tank mixed with adequate 
water volume.
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